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Drakesbrook Despatch
A volunteer monthly newsletter for the residents of
Waroona, Preston Beach, Lake Clifton, Hamel, Coolup & Yarloop.

April 2013

www.drakesdespatch.com.au

Issue 40

COMING UP IN WAROONA
Friday 5th April
Youth Disco Age 10 to 18 FREE
Black & White theme
Memorial Hall 6.30pm to 9.30pm

Sunday 7th April
Lions Farmers Market
Memorial Hall

Thursday 11th April
Youth Action Event
Waroona Skate Park

Saturday 20th April
Really Really Free Market
1pm to 3pm Memorial Hall

Free
Youth Action Event
11th April 2013
Waroona Skate Park

Saturday 11th May
Lions Monster Auction

Thursday 25th April
Anzac Day Service 11am
10.15 at Memorial Hall for March
1pm onwards @ the Bowling Club

Sunday 8th September
Vintage Machinery Rally

See
Advertisement
On
Page 13

Saturday 12th October
Waroona Agricultural Show

Next issue
Friday May 3rd
Deadline
Friday 26th April
For Advertising & Copy
9733 2183
drakesdespatch@gmail.com
74 South West Highway
(PO Box 215, Waroona, 6215)

Office open Fridays
10:30 to 11:30
Or by appointment.

Lions Market is back on this
weekend April 7th.
See story page 26 and
advert on page 9

alcoa . . .
proud supporters of the drakesbrook despatch
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Regular Meetings
1st Waroona Girl Guides
Mondays 4pm Scout Guide Hall, Fouracre Street
(Excluding public holidays.)
Agricultural Society
3rd Thursday—Alison Birch 9733 1092
Central Districts Axemen’s Assoc.
Linda Miller 9733 2098
Clifton Cwilters
Fortnigtly 10am Tuesdays 9739 1484
Community Car
Waroona Resource Centre - 9733 2545
Coolup CWA
2nd Monday
Coolup Craft Group
Wednesdays CWA Room, Coolup 9530 3258
Coolup LCDC (Landcare)
1st Monday of the month Kim Wilson 9733 2628
Dam Spinners
Fortnightly CWA Rooms, Yarloop
Joy Jackson 9733 1810
FRAGYLE (Preston Beach Hall)
3rd Saturday Monthly Hilary Wheater 9733 1219
Harvey River LCDC
2nd Wed alternate between Harvey & Yarloop
Debra Tyler 041 7 70 5 966
Lake Clifton/Herron Progress & Sporting
Association
1st Tuesday—Tracey Timmins 0427 442 781
Lake Clifton Landcare
1st Tuesday - 7:30pm Fiona O’Connor 9739 1727
Nulsen Haven
nd
2 Wednesday – Jan Wood 9733 3701
Preston Beach Progress Assoc.
1st Saturday 10:00am
Really Really Free Markets
Every 3rd Saturday Memorial Hall
Senior Citizens Welfare
Last Wednesday - Jan Wood 9733 3701.
Hall Hire: Shire Office 9733 7800
South Mandurah Al-Anon Group
Evary Monday at 10am
Uniting Church, 2 Reees Place, Wannanup
St John Amubulance
3rd Monday 7:30pm - Carol Racco 9733 2122
Tai Chi—Pisconeri Hts Park
Thursday, 10 am – Del Leahy 9733 1201
Wagerup Community Consultative
Network
For information contact Tom Busher at Alcoa on
9733 8768
Waroona Arts and Crafts Centre
Bi monthly, 1st Monday 11:30am - 9733 3086
Waroona Historical Society
3rd Thurs 4:00pm
Debra Tyler 041 7 70 5 966
Waroona Lions
2nd & 4th Monday—Grant Hewett 9733 2903
Waroona Hamel R&SL
1st Fri, bi-monthly Brent Gibson 9733 2017
Waroona Pensioner’s Social Club
1st Wednesday—Dot Hansen 9733 1892
Waroona State Emergency Service
Training every Wednesday. 9733 1477

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
ST MARK’S ANGLICAN
CHURCH WAROONA
Normal Services are held on the
1st, 2nd & 3rd Sunday of each
month at 9:00am and on the 4th
Sunday at 10:30am.
St Mary’s Anglican Church,
Coolup
Services are held only on the 5th
Sunday of a month at 9.00am.
Rev Karon Austin
Pinjarra 9531 1248

WAROONA CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP - AOG
Services 10am Sundays (except 3rd Sun
each month then 4pm) at the Senior
Citizens Centre, Millar St.
We are a local church in our community.
We have mid-week
small groups,
great worship, children's ministry, Bible
based teaching and prayer for the sick.
You are welcome to attend.
Info: Ps Stephen Griffiths 9593 6717

( Police
9733 7400
( Fire Brigade
000
(Ambulance
000
( State Emergency Service
000
( Waroona Taxi
9733 1481
( Water Corp (faults)
13 13 75
( Western Power (faults)
13 13 51

MANDURAH - WAROONA BUS
Thurs. 11th & 25th April
Thurs. 9th & 23rd May
Thurs. 6th & 20th June
at 9:00am from the Waroona
Hotel, South West Highway
Mandurah Bus Charters
9581 6555
TransWA
FOR TRAIN TIMES AND BOOKINGS

1300 662 205
BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE OR VISIT
LOCAL AGENT AT AUNTY JACK’S VIDEO

www.transwa.wa.gov.au

WAROONA CATHOLIC CHURCH

Waroona/Yarloop Mass Times:
Waroona: Sundays at 8.30am
Yarloop: Second and Fourth
Saturday of the Month at 6pm.

Parish Priest:
9733 1225

Sub Centre Opening Times
Tues & Thurs
9:00am - 1:30pm
Phone: 9733 2122
EMERGENCY: 000
www.waroonaambulance.com.au

UNITING CHURCH
Thatcher Street, Waroona
Worship Services
& Sunday School
Each Sunday at 9:30am
A warm welcome is extended to all.

Elders: Rob & Charlotte Bruce
Phone: 9733 1018

Minister Robbie Jetta
0478 243 765

WELL OF LIVING WATER
Meetings at 7 Butler Retreat Waroona
7 pm every 2nd Friday
Needed, prayer Warriors for our
Nation from 2 Chronicles 7v14
All welcome supper after.

THE SALVATION ARMY
Family Worship With The Salvos
Services every second Sunday,
April 14th @ 10am
April 28th @ 10am
May 12th and 26th @ 10am
Meeting at Waroona Community
Resource Centre
10 Henning Street, Waroona
EVERYONE WELCOME
Contact: Shirley - 0498732017

SHIRE
OF WAROONA

NOTICE OF MEETINGS 2013
The Council of the Shire of Waroona
will hold its Ordinary Council meetings
on the following dates during 2013:
23 April, 28 May, 25 June,
23 July, 27 August,24 September,
22 October, 26 November,
December (To be advised)
Meetings will be held in the Council
Chambers, at 52 Hesse Street,
Waroona commencing at 4.00pm.
Members of the public are welcome to
attend.
Ian Curley CEO
Articles and advertising cannot be
accepted unless provided with a
name, address and phone number
for contact purposes.
Disclaimer:
Articles in this newsletter are the sole
responsibility of the contributor. We
reserve the right to edit where
necessary.
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SUB CENTRE NEWS
– Welcome to this
month’s edition of our
local ambulance news.
There are a lot of
families in Waroona with
young children and one
of the most important
things that they can be taught is how to
dial zero zero zero if Mum, Dad, other
family members or friends are hurt or
in trouble and they are alone. When I
researched this subject on the internet
I found multiple stories of children as
young as three years old having dialled
emergency services (whether it be 000
here in Australia or 911 in the United
States) thus having saved lives. There
are many different sites that show you
how to teach your child to dial zero
zero zero (saying Triple 0 may confuse
them when they come to dial on the
phone) but the one I found to be the
most useful is:
www.triplezero.gov.au.
Apart from being Australian, this
website has an online Triple Zero Kids
Challenge that appears easy to use
and has a link to a parent/teacher
guide. The way young children are
technologically minded these days, I’m
sure they will work out how to play it
before Mum and Dad do. There are a
lot of websites online and looking at a
few and taking information from each
one may help you to teach your child
what to do in an emergency. As far as
I’m aware St John Ambulance doesn’t
have a program to teach youngsters to
dial zero zero zero so the information
that I have provided here is from
personal research and not that of St
John Ambulance. Good luck!
By the time this issue goes to print our
three trainee Volunteer Ambulance
Officers will have completed their third
weekend of the Primary Ambulance

Care Course (PAC). They will have
also completed a separate four hour
training session in cardiac conditions
and using the Zoll defibrillator and
monitoring equipment that is carried on
our priority vehicles. The fourth and
final weekend of the PAC will be in
early April and providing they pass all
their simulated exercises (simexes),
have all their skills signed off as being
competent and pass any written tests
regarding medication etc, they will be
proudly turning out in uniforms as fully
graded officers. I would like to
congratulate Marie Gullick, Catherine
Ziegelaar and Ciaran Voyce and
welcome to the Waroona Sub Centre.
The current serving ambos welcome
you with open arms (come into my
parlour said the spider to the fly) and
we wish you a long and fulfilling
journey as a Volunteer Ambulance
Officer. So look out for them in the big
green mean machine and please give
them the support that you have given
all of us over the years.
Take a look at our website:
www.waroonaambulance.com.au
for back issues of articles for the
Drakesbrook Despatch as well as
information on the Apply First Aid
course (formerly the Senior First Aid).
We also have First Aid Kits on there for
sale (Kits and pricing currently being
updated so please contact the Sub
Centre for correct pricing). Our website
was developed and maintained by
Patrick
Templeman
Twells
of
Templeman Twells Web Design.
Thanks Patrick for putting in so much
time and effort to make our website so
successful.

St John Ambulance Benefit Fund – If
you are fortunate to have a bouncing
bundle of baby joy as an addition to
your family please contact Carol so
that your bub can be added to your
Family membership. Also parents
please be aware that once your child
turns 18 they are no longer covered
under your Family membership. At the
age of 18 they must take out Singles
membership so as to maintain having
ambulance cover.
St John Ambulance relies on locals to
volunteer their own time to run this vital
community service. We are always
looking for more people to help our
small group of hard working
ambulance volunteers. If you can
spare some of your time to learn
lifesaving skills and give something
back to the community that you live in
please
contact
our
Secretary,
Carol Racco on 9733 2122 on
Tuesdays or Thursdays between
9:00am and 1:30pm or contact Myself
(Judy) on 0437 412 96

RETHINK
YOUR
HEROES.
BECOME A
VOLUNTEER
Judy Chalmers

call us: 9531 3656

FIRST AID COURSES
Apply First Aid Two Day Course
Tues. 16th and Wed 17th April
8.30am to 4.30pm Cost $175
Basic Resus Course
Tues. 21sy May
8.30am to 12.30pm Cost $75

Josephine’s Salon de Beaute on the
main street of Pinjarra in the Old
Post Office building, introduce
SUPERIOR IPL treatments in their
dedicated,
professional
clinical
environment with Janine Rushton.

Recently back from the Flemming
Institute in Melbourne, Janine is
fully accredited, trained and
experienced with permanent hair
reduction, pigmentation, acne,
broken
capillaries
and
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Quambie Park Waroona Inc.
“Optimising Seniors Health and Wellbeing

FOR SALE
08 9733 1355

Quambie Park Retirement Village Units
Considering downsizing?Then why not consider our
Retirement Village Complex in Waroona
Quambie Park Retirement Village complex has 38 Retirement Units nestled in the
town of Waroona. The complex is ideally located for access to the town’s
shopping, recreational and business services. Current units for sale are:- two
bedroom, with open plan living, kitchen and dining room and alfresco patio area
for entertaining. Quambie Park Waroona inc. supports local seniors with their:
Community Services- In-Home programs and
Pam Corker House - Residential Care Services
Enquiries: 08 9733 1355
Located : Eastcott Street Waroona
www.quambiepark.com.au

PEEL TENNIS ACADEMY
FREE HOTSHOTS T-SHIRT !

JUNIOR TENNIS
COACHING
Starts Friday 10th May

Teenies
Reds
Orange
Green

3-5 yrs 3.30 - 4.00pm
5-7 yrs 4.00 - 4.30pm
7-10 yrs 4.30 - 5.15pm
11-16yrs 5.30 - 6.30pm

WAROONA RECREATION CENTRE
Term 2 - Fridays from 3.30pm
REGISTER NOW CALL 0449 164 961
www.peeltennisacademy.com.au
Info@peeltennisacademy.com.au
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
I would like to share with you a recent
experience I had by shopping at one
of our local businesses.
I have a Hyundai and the
transmission was playing up. My
husband usually services my car, but
this was out of his capability. So, as
we had occasionally bought parts
from a nearby Hyundai dealership, we
decided to take the car there. After
checking my car out, they
recommended that I take it to a
transmission place in Rockingham. At
this visit I was told that the computer
probably needed replacing and to
take it back to Hyundai. After three

more day long visits to Hyundai and
them replacing a part in the braking
system, which of course didn’t fix the
problem, I was told that I needed a
new gear box and that they could get
me a reconditioned one for around
$3,700. When I asked to speak to the
mechanic to find out how and why he
had come to this conclusion, as the
receptionist couldn’t tell me what they
had done to my car over the three
days, he gave me a very brief and
non informative reply.
I then went to another transmission
mechanic, who had my car for a day
and didn’t know what the problem was

39 South West
Highway,
Waroona
(Next door to Visitor Centre)

SERVICING THE WAROONA
DISTRICT
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL
SERVICE
FREE QUOTES
FULLY INSURED
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

either, but suggested that we start by
pulling the computer apart. Needless
to say, we didn’t stay there either.
So, we decided to get a fourth opinion
and took my car into Waroona Tyre &
Mechanical in town here. One of the
mechanics there checked it out and
thought he knew what the problem
was straight away. He explained it all
to me so I could understand what was
wrong, he gave me a quote and he
was very nice and polite. So, I
decided to give it a go. Low and
behold, he was CORRECT! My car is
fixed and better than ever, after
months and months of getting the run
around. And the price was a fraction
of what I was quoted at Hyundai.
I can thoroughly recommend this
business and the mechanic and will
definitely be sending all my problems
(car wise) to him. I also like that they
are a member of MTA WA and I know
they won’t rip us off.
Tania

CONTACT: TROY
0417 175 049 9537 8180

THE LONE BARN RESTAURANT
9733 2310
OPENING HOURS
Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri - 10am to 5pm
Sat 9:30am - 1:30pm
Wednesday & Sunday CLOSED

ST VINCENT DE PAUL,
WAROONA
WELFARE

BOOKINGS 9733 3567
TASTY LUNCHES FROM
only $13.
Memorable functions
are our specialty, also
special dietary needs
are catered for. Beer,
wine, spirits at sensible
prices

OPEN
FRIDAY:
DINNER 6PM TILL LATE
SATURDAY:
LUNCH 12 - 4PM
DINNER 6PM TILL LATE
SUNDAY:
LUNCH 12 - 4PM

Monday, Tuesday & Friday
9.30am to 3pm

0427 128 383
Retail Shop
Open 5 Days A WEEK

9733 3057

Now fully air conditioned
for your comfort
HILLAWATERS RD, OFF NANGA BROOK RD WAROONA.
www.thelonebarn.com.au
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ANZAC DAY MARCH STILL GOING AHEAD
If you saw this Public Notice. Please ignore it.
Public Notice
ANZAC DAY SERVICE 2013
WAROONA-HAMEL RSL
The President of the
Waroona-Hamel RSL
Would like to advise that it will not
Be holding an
ANZAC Day Service in
Waroona this year.
An Invitation by the
Pinjarra RSL
Has been extended
To all Serving and Ex Serving
Members wishing to March
and any members of the public who
would like to attend a service are
welcome to join them
The President
Waroona-Hamel RSL

I received this public notice the other
day and was deeply concerned that
we would no longer have the
opportunity to honour our fallen
heroes and once again Waroona was
going to lose out to Pinjarra. Over the
years, so many groups have been
involved and laid wreaths at the
service.
Since then it appears that after
reading the public notices around the
town, so many people have been up
in arms over the issue that with the
Shire’s help a committee of four has
been formed to organise the march
and service. John Mason is heading
the committee, so if you are part of a
group who could be involved please
be at the Memorial Hall at 10.15 for
the service at 11am.
For further details contact:
Sian Gair at the Shire 9733 7800
Or John Mason 9733 1776

Waroona Creative Arts Centre
Ladies from the centre started their
2013 works for Cancer by holding an
Easter Raffle. Thank you to all who
supported us and congratulations to
the lucky winners Merle, Stacey and
Mirren.
We hope to see everyone back for
the ‘Cuppa for Cancer’ morning tea on
Friday 10th May from 9.30am until 12
noon.
There will be the usual delicious
spread as well as a continuous raffle,
a table of gifts all suitable for Mothers
Day, a big raffle, a door prize and a
display of work.
Entry is only $5.00 and everything
that is raised goes to the Cancer
Appeal.
We hope to pass our previous record
donation. So come along and help us
out.

Mike W

CORAL’S CHARITY KNITTERS
A big thank you toNola,
Lil, Barbara, Mavis,
Fay, Bev, Kaye & Coral
who knitted scarfs for
the St. Joseph’s Fete.
Most of the craft items for Pam Corker
House were sold along with 4 knee
rugs. Well done to Pam Corker House
and to St. Joseph’s where a lot of the
craft items were sold. We still have
squares to be sewn up and remember
‘many hands make light work.’

We are now working on more knee
rugs for Women’s Domestic Violence
Services which is an on going project.
Our next live meetings are 4th & 11th
April, 2nd, 16th and 30th May. If you
are interested why not come along
and join us on theses days.
We will also be helping Nola with her
Uthanda Dolls, by either knitting the
brown dolls, or knitting bright clothes
for them. Nola has the patterns, so if
you are interested call in and see her.
Coral Culling.

Bowen Therapy and
Massage Clinic
Are you suffering from
sports injuries, neck pain,
back pain, any muscular
pain, or just in need of a
good relaxing massage?

Call Keith on 97331192
Or 0429 094 339

Writers Corner with Jeanette Hornby
www.jeanettehornbybooks.blogspot.com.au

Characters
Characters are fundamental to a story
and may be classified as ‘good’, ‘bad’
or ‘neutral’.
A ‘good’ character does what is right or
tries to. A ‘bad’ character causes the
needed conflict in the story usually
because of their selfishness.
A
‘neutral’ character is often a
combination of the two and readily
changes
depending
on
the
circumstances.
The dishonest, morally corrupt,
manipulators, and the indifferent, are
just as important to the story as are the
fair, compassionate, protectors and
supporters.

The writer cannot create characters to
be solely perfect, villainous, or
stagnant because that is not realistic.
Each character must have a range of
emotions, thoughts and reactions.
By placing characters in bad
situations, the writer allows the reader
to discover how the characters will
react. Will they be cowardly or brave?
Will they be selfish or do what’s right?
A writer needs to ‘get inside’ the head
of each character in order to
understand
their
motives
and
perceptions of events because they
will all think and react differently.
Remember, one person’s molehill is
another’s mountain.

DINE IN OR TAKE-AWAY
• Ample Parking
• Alfresco Dining
• Children’s Playground
• Catering available for
functions & children’s parties
• BYO Allowed

Ph: 9733 3155
97 South West Highway, Waroona
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WDHS CHAPLAINCY
$6,000

BAROMETER

Many thanks to the
Waroona Christian
Fellowship for their
generous donation of $1015
and the Youth Advisory
Council for the opportunity
of holding a sausage sizzle
at Movie Under the Stars
where we raised $476.00
taking our total to $3316.00.
Thank you to those people
who have recycled their old
mobile phones we
appreciate your support. For those of
you who haven't recycled your old
mobile phones and would like to do so
we have collection boxes located at
the Waroona Post Office and the
Waroona District High School's front
office. We still need to collect more as
400 is a minimum to receive payment.
Our Term Deposit is steady at
$45,949.81

NULSEN
April Birthdays
There seems to be quite a few
birthdays in April, so we would like to
wish the following a very Happy
Birthday:
Antonia Fiorenza,
Audrey Smith,
Bert Triplett,
Connie Styles,
Dylan Fry Moyles,
Emilia Cirilo,
Eva Tyler,
Ingrid Feinauer,
Jan Lepper,
Jean Johnson,
Jemma Fry Moyles, Joel Gray,
Pascal Angi,
Polly Bonner,
Ray Walmsley,
Russell Shore,
Sam Lorraway,
Thelma Burston,
Tony Fiorenza,
Samuel Sutton
Shirley Templeton Twells,
Jacob & Jessica Walmsley.

Hello everybody. We held our Easter
Raffle on the 28th March outside
I.G.A . The prize winners were:
1st Orange E74 Margaret Russell.
2nd Green C 93 Jo, 3rd Red B24
Carol Tomlinson and 4th Orange E 15
Joan. Thank you for your support.
We held our Big Cuppa last week and
although we didn't have as many
people as last year, we still raised a
good sum of money. This all goes to
Nulsen, to help people less fortunate
than ourselves. Many thanks to all the
ladies that brought food, it was
wonderful, thank you very much.
We are looking for new people to join
us. We mainly raise funds for Nulsen.
Our meetings are on the 2nd
Wednesday of every month, so, come
along and join us. Meetings are held
in Seniors Hall on Millar Street at
12.30pm all welcome.
Take care, Jan Wood (Secretary)

Photographic Interest in Waroona
I have a brother-in-law in England,
Roy Maddison who regularly receives
a copy of the Despatch and really
enjoys reading it. He is also a very
keen photographer and runs a
camera club in the midlands in
England. He is also one of the main
judges in the photographic
competitions over there. If there was a
camera club, or any keen

photographers in this area, he would
like to make a contact with you.
I have attached some examples of his
photography showing the recent snow
in England.
If you are interested in sharing
information with Roy, or would like to
make contact with him, please let me
know at the Despatch office.
Mike W

IMC Chiropractic & Rehabilitation
Integrated Musculoskeletal Care

•
•
•
•
•
•

Manual Therapy
Muscle Therapy
Rehabilitation
Dry Needling
Sports Injuries
Nutrition & Supplements

Shop 2, 61 South West Highway, Waroona 6215

Dr Margaret Durnan
BSc (Chiro), B Chiro

Hours:
Mon, Tues & Thurs 8:00 to
6:30pm
Friday 2:00 to 7:00pm
Appointments:
Phone: 08 9733 2039
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9733 2299

50 South West Highway, Waroona

the real estate
people in
your neighbourhood

Birchmont
$1,149,000
BIRCHMONT
Fabulous home, lifestyle & views.
This beautiful 4x2 five acre
property has it all. A large balcony
with fabulous views over Lake
McLarty & the Harvey Estuary

Lake Clifton
$599,000
LAKESIDE LIFESTYLE
There is no more to do on this
fabulous five acre property with a
lovely 4 x 2 + study home plus a
granny flat with colorbond walls &
roof. The sheds provide ample
parking for your machinery

Preston Beach
$ 279,000
ONE OF THE BEST PRESENTED
UNITS
More than just a beach shack or a
unit -this is an immaculate 2 x 1
home. The enclosed backyard
adds privacy to the patio when
entertaining. All this in an elevated

Waroona
$385,000
VALUE PLUS
Lovely 3 x 2 family home on
2284sqm in a bushland setting.
This modern home is only 9
years young & is spacious, open
& modern. A paved patio area
overlooking native bush and
jarrah trees.

position with views.

Waroona
$418,000
Waroona
$229,000
BEAUTIFUL HOME AS IT ALL
BOTH ENDS OF THE
This wonderful 4 x2 family home
SPECTRUM
has it all. Built on 868sqm block in
This lovely 3x1 renovated
a great part of town. Manicured
cottage would suit a retiree &
lawns & gardens are low
or first home buyers. The large
maintenance with a vegie patch.
enclosed backyard is ideal for
L/up garage & carport with access
children & pets and there is
to the 30mx15m powered shed.
ample room to build a man’s shed.

Annee Smith
Principal/Licensee
0423 039 788

Deb Clancy
Sales Consultant
0417 964 332

Kelly Marsh
Property Manager
9733 2299

www.drakesbrookrealty.com.au

Nina Scott
Receptionist/PM Asst
9733 2299
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Donations required!
The Lions Club of Waroona
is seeking donations of good quality new and used
merchandise to offer for sale at their

Annual Monster
Auction
Saturday 11th May, Waroona Show Grounds
Pick up is available in Waroona and surrounding areas
Please contact:
Bill Rafferty
9733 1388 (hm) 9733 2850 (wk)
Dom Della Franca
9733 1857

Grant Hewett
0417 919 777
Kevin O’Brien
9733 1143
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Waroona Community Resource Centre
10 Henning Street, Waroona WA 6215

Your local medical centre

FORREST MEDICAL
WAROONA SURGERY
9733 1461
Phone: 9733 3011
Email: wccsdo@westnet.com.au

Welcome to the new doctors, Dr
Nancy Momoff & Dr Soe Tan

CENTRE OPENING HOURS

Surgery Hours
Mon,Tue,Wed & Fri 8.30am-5pm
Thur 8-5

Monday to Thursday
9:00am to 4:00pm
Friday 9:00am to 3:00pm

For all after hours emergencies
contact Peel Health Campus
on 9531 8000

www.waroonacommunitycentre.org.au

Waroona Community Resource Centre are happy to announce that
Mandurah Podiatry are now visiting the Centre once a month. They have
been on board since November servicing the Waroona Community. To
make an appointment with the Podiatrist please call their office on
95359143.

FREE LEGAL
ADVICE

Peel Community Legal Service is
providing a FREE legal advice
service in Waroona.

OC CHIROPRACTIC
Dr Chad O’Connor will be
at the Waroona
Community Resource
Centre each week.
For appointment days and
times please phone Chad on

0458 940 981

FREE 30 minute appointment
with one of our fully qualified
solicitors, who can provide
general legal advice on a range
of matters.
Please phone or email the office
for appointments.
or
hello@peelcls.com.au

Waroona
Family Support Service
This Service aims to support families and
Individuals to acquire knowledge, skills
and confidence to effectively manage their
lives within the Waroona Shire.

Cheryl Wainwright
Family Support Officer
Phone: 9733 2902
Email: wccfam@bigpond.net.au
Funded by the Department for Communities

Phone: 9583 6000
Fees on sliding scale, concession
rates available.
Counselling for Individuals,
Book appointments through
Couples and Families.
Mandurah Office
At the Waroona Health & Community Resource Centre

FOR ALL YOUR
HEARING
NEEDS
• Hearing tests • Hearing aid
sales • Free hearing aids for
pension card holders and
Veteran* • Repairs to all makes
and models of hearing aids •
Amplified telephones and TV
headphones for sale.
Support local business - for all
your hearing needs, make an
appointment to see local
clinician Helen Jones.
Regular clinic now held at
Waroona Community Resource
Centre.
Home visits can also be
arranged*.
*Conditions apply.

PH. 9535 7185
Info@peelhearing.com.au
www.peelhearing.com.au

PAT THOMAS HOUSE
WOMEN’S DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE SERVICES
Pat Thomas House Women’s
Domestic Violence Services is
coming to Waroona Community
Resource Centre fortnightly
on Wednesdays.
If you are experiencing verbal,
physical, mental, emotional,
financial or spiritual abuse from
your family or partner, call to
make
a
confidential
appointment on

9583 5416

TOY LIBRARY
Open every Wednesday

10am to noon
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Salvation Army Celebrate the World Day of Prayer
On March 1st Waroona participated in
the World Day of Prayer, a day each
year when the Christian Church of all
denominations is invited to come
together all over the world, and pray.
Each year a host country and a theme
are chosen, this year the country was
France and the theme was: ‘I Was A
Stranger And You Welcomed Me’.
Every year a different church has the
privilege of hosting the event in their
area, and this year in Waroona, that
privilege went to the Salvation Army.

VINNIES NEWS
I would like to take this opportunity to
thank all of our loyal customers and
clients for their support since we
opened.
We have a new manager. I have
stepped down from the retail
manager’s position and will be
focusing on welfare assistance.
We have a lovely new local who has
stepped into the role. Her name is
Robyn and I would like you to make
her feel welcome. Robyn comes to us
from down south and will be a
valuable asset to the team of vollies
who do a fantastic service for the
society.
Please keep you quality donations
coming in as they are always needed

Waroona Pensioners
& Social Club
Isn’t it lovely having the cooler
weather at last, but the weeks seem
to be going so quickly?
The pensioners are having a coach
trip to Logue Brook Dam on
Wednesday, April 17th, leaving the
Seniors Hall at 10 am. We will be
having lunch at the café by the dam
and some of the seniors will be joining
us. To ensure your seat on the bus,
please make sure your name is
written down.
In April it is time once again for our flu
injections and also to change the
batteries in our smoke alarms.
Have a good month everyone.
Yvonne Hills Warner

(especially boys clothes and large
sizes ).
We are also always in need of
volunteers, even if you can only offer
a few hours a week or fortnight, there
is always plenty to do as we have
such a generous community.
If you haven't been in to the shop yet
please do your purse a favour and
come and have a look. Where else
can you buy brand name items like
Billabong or Noni B for under 5
dollars!!
Many thanks to all of you who
supported me over the last year.
Sarah J.

The World Day of Prayer service was
held in the Memorial Hall and fifty-two
people were in attendance. The music
was provided by the Mandurah
Salvation Army Brass Band and the
guest speaker was Lieutenant Erica
Cossington from Mandurah Corps.
The hall was decorated to reflect the
host country, and after the service
everyone enjoyed morning tea
together. The offering taken will go to
help young people in France and to
support the ‘Zebible Project’ in that
country. Waroona, being a generous
community as always, raised $295. A
BIG ‘thank you’ to everyone who
shared in this very special day!
Shirley Templeman Twells – The
Salvation Army.

eel odiatry linic
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LISTINGS NEEDED !
- ANOTHER GREAT COUPLE OF MONTHS
5 Huxley Road Cookernup (sold)
12 Recreation Road (sold)
95 Hill Street (sold)
2 Alexander Drive (sold)
13 Jackson Street (sold)
144 Clifton Road (under offer)
170 S\W Highway (under offer)
22 Russel Drive (under offer)
2 Hesse Street (under offer)

- - We put you first

I have a real passion for REAL ESTATE and am 100% dedicated to
my career. My aim is to provide all my clients with outstanding,
friendly, honest and reliable service throughout the whole
process of a sale or purchase of a property.
I WANT YOUR BUSINESS AND AM PREPARED TO WORK FOR IT.
“ A satisfied client is my best form of advertising and your recommendation is a
privilege I must earn. I am therefore committed to providing you with the best
service in order to earn your recommendation and create clients FOR LIFE”
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FREE
YOUTH ACTION EVENT
THURSDAY

11th April 2013
WAROONA SKATE PARK
FROM 4PM TO 8PM

SKATE AND BMX COMP
CLIMBING CASTLE
MUSIC
FREE SAUSAGE SIZZLE

FEATURING

FREE

Free Kite making activities with
Angie from the Nifty Nook
and

BOXING SKILLS
AND DRILLS
with a qualified Personal Trainer

PRIZES AND GIVE AWAYS
CONTACT: SIAN GAIR OR NAOMI PURCELL 9733 7814 for further details
A “Sea to Scarp” Summer Event presented by the Waroona Touth Advisory
Council and proudly supported by Alcoa and the Shire of Waroona
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Waroona Lions Club
Farmers Market
Sunday 7th April
We have moved & are now situated at the
Waroona Memorial Hall
South Western Highway Waroona
Stalls include:
Local fresh fruit & veggies,
jams & pickles & preserves,
face painting, arts & crafts,
clothing, toys & jewellery,
car boot & bric a brac
Plus Much More
There is plenty for the whole family
Or even stop by for a burger or sausage sizzle
at the Lions BBQ Trailer
$10 per Bay
6.30am Sellers
8am -12pm buyers
All enquiries & bookings contact
Pauline on 0415565813
Find us on Facebook
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New Doctors are Welcome in Waroona
We extend a welcome to two new
doctors from the Forrest Medical
Group, who are attending the

Waroona practice in Henning Street
one day a week. They join our
resident doctor, Dr Moayad Al Kaptan,

which now brings two doctors a day
into the community on most of the
days the surgery is open.

Doctor Soe Tan
On Tuesdays Dr Soe Tan, who was
born in Burma, is in attendance. Dr
Soe, who was recently married, has
resided in Australia for seven years.
After working at Sir Charles Gardiner
for close to four years he moved to
Victoria but has now returned to the
west and settled in Mandurah.
Dr Soe Tan is very interested in
community medicine, aged care and
indigenous health.
He has no particular hobbies,
preferring to spend his leisure time
relaxing with his family.

Doctor Nancy Mornoff
Dr Nancy Momoff is in Waroona on
Wednesdays. Dr Nancy comes to us
from South Africa, via the UK, where
she trained. She and her husband
live in Rockingham so she has a long
commute each week. Her particular
interests are women’s health, travel
medicine, dermatology and
paediatrics.
Dr Nancy is a keen photographer and
has recently taken up kayaking in her
spare time.

Home Maintenance
Ladies Fashions
New Seasons Arrivals
New Gift Ideas :Hand cream,
Lotions,
Soaps
& lip Balm

Handyman
Carpentry & cabinet making
Alterations or Repairs

General Household
Maintenance

Phone Jeff
0447 744 899
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Meet the Staff at Quambie Park
Quambie Park Waroona (Inc.) Vision
is to “ embrace the choice that people
make in joining our community and
aspire to be a centre of excellence”.
Pivotal to achieving our Vision is to
ensure Quambie Park staff have
access to education, training and
development. Not only does this
enhance the staff job satisfaction but
it also ensures that residents, clients
and family are assured that the care
services provided by competent and
qualified staff. Quambie Park has a
strong history of supporting many staff
with continued education and training
to perform highly in their roles, and
provide a career pathway for them,
including support to undertake
academic studies.
2012 was another stand-out year for
Quambie Park staff completing higher
level education.
These staff are identified below:

Lisa has recently completed her
traineeship in certificate III in aged and
community services.

Mary Mullaney
Mary commenced employment at Pam
Corker house on the 5th April 2011.
Mary has recently completed her
traineeship in certificate III in aged and
community services

Andrea De Rosa
Andrea commenced employment at
Pam Corker house on the 8th of
February 2011. Andrea completed her
traineeship in certificate III in aged and
community services in 2011 and has
recently completed a certificate IV in
aged care.

Care Industry, ranging from
hospitality, horticultural, maintenance,
direct care work, nursing, allied
health, catering, chaplaincy,
administration, wellness / lifestyle. If
the staff profiled in this article have
peaked your interest or you would like
us to come and talk to an interested
group to find out more then by all
means contact Quambie Park
Waroona ( Inc.) team on 9733 1355.

PEEL COMMUNITY
CARE INC..
If you meet the HACC’s Criteria

We can provide:

Cheyenne Linton

Cheyenne commenced employment at
Pam Corker house on the 8th of
February 2011. She completed her
traineeship in certificate III in aged and
community services in 2011 and has
Sue Twaddle
Sue commenced employment at Pam recently completed her a certificate IV
in aged care.
Corker house on the 2nd of January
2007. She completed her traineeship Debbie Dunn
at
in certificate III in aged and community Debbie commenced employment
nd
Pam
Corker
house
on
the
22
of
services
and
certificate
as
August
2007.
Debbie
completed
her
occupational health and safety
representative in 2008. Sue has traineeship in certificate III in aged and
recently completed a diploma in community services in 2008 and has
enrolled nursing receiving the Enrolled recently completed a certificate IV in
Nurses Award of the Year as the top aged care.
Kylie Ferguson
student in her graduating class.
Kylie commenced employment with
Vicki Cooper
Vicki commenced employment at Pam the Quambie Park community care in
Corker house on the 6th of May 2005. in 2012. Kylie has recently completed
Vicki completed her traineeship in her traineeship in certificate III in aged
certificate III in aged and community and community.
services in 2006, a certificate IV in We would like to acknowledge their
aged care in 2007, a certificate in achievements and dedication to
palliative care in 2009 and has recently improving their knowledge and skills
completed a certificate IV in mental to support the seniors we provide care
and services to in the community.
health.
These staff, like the many before
them are an inspiration for everyone.
Sue Napoli
They excel due to their positive ‘Can
Sue commenced employment at Pam
do attitude” and support from family,
th
Corker house on the 6 of January friends, and colleagues. These staff
2011. She completed certificate IV in represent a positive role model and
aged care in 2011 and has recently also highlight the benefits and
completed a certificate IV in mental enormous job and career satisfaction
health.
and opportunities that are available
Davis Ramones
within Waroona and in the Aged Care
Davis commenced employment at Industry.
Pam Corker house on the 4th of Quambie Park Waroona (Inc.) like
September 2011 as a nursing student many aged care services will become
with certificate IV in aged care and has one of the fastest growing industries
recently completed a diploma in in the next 5-10 years, to support the
nursing.
increased ageing population and the
Lisa Ferraro
services to meet these seniors
Lisa commenced employment at Pam need.There are many employment
Corker house on the 30th August 2010. opportunities available in the Aged

•
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic Assistance
Gardening (Mowing & Edging)
In Home Respite
Personal Care
Social Support
Transport to and from
Sundowners & Flojoe’s Clubs
• Meals on Wheels
SUNDOWNERS & FLOJOE’S
SOCIAL CLUB
Senior Citizen’s Hall, Cnr Pinjarra
Rd & Forrest Street Pinjarra

Monday to Thursday
10:30am to 2:30pm
Activities include Bingo, Pool,
Billiards, Carpet Bowls, Darts, Board
Games, Quiz’s as well as Chair
Exercises, Monthly Outings and an
Annual Holiday.

Morning Tea and a Cooked Lunch
for only $20.

For Further Information call

9531 2076

DOLPHIN
SEAFOOD VAN
Quality products at very reasonable prices.

FISH, PRAWNS, SCALLOPS, SQUID,
MUSSELS & A FULL RANGE OF
SPECIALTY NZ PRODUCTS.
EFTPOS AVAILABLE

At Waroona Visitor Centre weekly.
*Thursday 12.00 to 6.00pm
*Saturday 10.00am to 6.00pm
*Subject to safe weather conditions.
Twitter @westozseafood
For all our latest product
range and updates.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY MR SPOONER from all the Despatch Readers

On behalf of all Quambie Park
Waroona Inc residents, clients, staff
and friends we wish to extend a
very happy birthday to Bert
Spooner who celebrated his 99th
birthday on Wednesday 26 March
2013. Bert continues to live a full
life with a love of poetry, a witty
sense of humour and a mean game
of Billiards. Bert celebrated with his
family on the day, and continued his
celebrations the next day, when the
Quambie Park Community Services
team invited Bert to morning tea.
The photo shows the spread of
goodies to help celebrate and a
shared moment with Community
Services Manager – Kerry Hillman.
Bert has a goal to have a big
celebration when he turns 101.

The Last True Gentleman
There is a young man who lives in our town
Who spreads love and joy all around
Quick with a smile, never a frown
Whenever you see him around the town
He is loved by many disliked by none
He is the The Last True Gentleman
It's an honour and a privilege to know
this gentle man
We should treasure him while we still can
Have you guessed who is the special one
Who has just become ninety nine years young
Happy Birthday Bert
With lots of love
from Jacky Baylis

A SHADOW
A moon beam shone through
My window the other night
It rested on her pillow
And seemed to hold me tight.
I know I was not dreaming,
I know it was really there.
It left me its shadow to show
We are still a pair.
Bert Spooner
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WAROONA DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL
NEWS
ANZAC Assembly

P&C
I take this opportunity to thank the
outgoing P&C committee for their efth
forts during 2012. It was very encourFriday 19 April at 9.00am.
Interested community members are aging to have such enthusiastic and
committed people on board supporting
most welcome to attend.
our school. The Annual General Meeting of the P&C was well attended and
School Development Day Term 2
the following loyal supporters of our
(no school for students) school were elected to official posiFriday 31st May 2013
tions:

The school will be conducting
its annual ANZAC assembly on

Early Close - Mondays
For the benefit of new families and for
the interest of the Waroona Community, the school has an Early Close on
Mondays; school (for students) concludes at 2.20pm. Staff remain at
school for meetings and professional
learning activities. This arrangement
has been made in collaboration with St
Josephs Catholic Primary School and
other schools in the Murray/Waroona
Schools Network.

The Brain Ambulance - Teenagers
Why Be Blue Community Workshop
The Brain Ambulance delivered this
highly successful workshop for
teachers, parents, care givers and
community members at the school on
Thursday evening 21st March.
The workshop provided information
about
mental
health
including
depression, anxiety and young people.
What to look out for, what to do, where
to go.....

President – Merrin McWilliams
Vice President – Lee Davis
Secretary – Tamra Hull
Treasurer – George Saunders
P&C Uniform Shop – Opening times
Tuesday:
8.45– 9.15am
Every Friday:
3.00 – 3.30pm
Assembly Friday’s: After the assembly

REALLY REALLY
FREE MARKET
The next Really Really Free
Market will be on Sat 20th April
from 1-3pm at Memorial Hall.

Waroona Agricultural Society
2013 Rural Ambassador Award
The Rural Ambassador Award provides an opportunity for rural youth (aged 20 to 30 years) to
promote agriculture and rural Western Australia by participating in an extremely rewarding
competition.
Do You:
·
Have a passion for agriculture and enjoy life and work in a rural community.
·

Have a good knowledge of your local community and current affairs.

·

Enjoy making new friends and networking with like minded people.

·

Love a challenge.

The Rural Ambassador Award is conducted at local, zone, state and national level, with
generous prizes for the successful entrant at each stage. The winner of the State Final receives
$1000, a study tour and will be sponsored to represent Western Australia at the National Finals.
For more information and a nomination form please call Alison Birch on 9733 1092
or email waroona.ag@westnet.com.au

Entries close 30th April 2013
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Waroona Youth
Advisory
Council

DARDANUP
ART SPECTACULAR

The Dardanup Art Spectacular
As the sun set in Waroona on Friday
Exhibition and Art Trail will be held
night, the world of night creatures
on 3rd, 4th and 5th May with a
stirred and people gathered at the
$4550 total prize pool.
Waroona Cricket Oval to see Dracula Entry forms and info available from
come out. Hotel Transylvania was
the website
this years “Movie Under the Stars
www.dardanupartspectacular.com.
presented by The Waroona Youth
au.
Advisory Council.
Contact us by email
Approximately 300 people gathered
on info@dardanupartspectacular.c
on Friday night for the popular annual
om.au
community event and to enjoy
or call 9728 0867 or 9728 1038.
watching a movie in an outdoor
Entries close on 16th April.
setting. The weather was in our
favour again this year as people
Waroona Youth
brought chairs, rugs and beanbags to
Advisory
find a spot and some friends on the
grass. The Hotel Transylvania
Council
appeared to be a hit across the board.
The Youth Advisory Council
YOUTH WANTED
organised this Event and would like to
thank Alcoa and the Shire of Waroona Are you aged 12-21years,
for their sponsorship along with the
enthusiastic, willing to learn new
Waroona Cricket Club, Curtis
skills, eager to develop leadership
Electrical, the Waroona/Pinjarra SES
qualities and want to have FUN.
and Pinjarra Waroona Youthcare for
The Waroona Youth Advisory
their most valuable contribution to a
wonderful evening.
Council would love you to join.
Following on from this success the
We meet once a month to
Youth Advisory Council will be having
organise, plan and manage local
a Youth Action Event on Thursday
th
events for Youth. With the
11 April from 4-8pm. This is a free
event and this year will include skate,
opportunity to develop skills in
scooter and bmx competition,
event management, advertising,
climbing wall, bouncy castle, boxing
instruction, music, sausage sizzle and lighting, sound, catering,
leadership and much more.
more.
The next meeting of the Waroona
Nomination forms are available
Youth Advisory Council will be on
from the Shire of Waroona.
Tuesday the 19th of March 4.30pm at
for more information please
the Waroona Recreation & Aquatic
contact Community Development
Centre. New members are welcome
to apply.
Officers Naomi Purcell or Sian
For more information about the Action
Gair on 9733 3800.
Event please contact Sian Gair or
Naomi on 97337814 or 0409 370 360.

WHEN PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE MATTERS

Woodbury
Plumbing

P L 70 42 GF 84 62

FROM ROOF TO
SEWER, FOR REPAIRS
OR RENOVATIONS
CALL RYAN

0419 711 979
Woodbury Plumbing is an accredited
Envirowest Plumber

Waroona Tyre & Mechanical
We Now Offer 10% Discount For
Aged Pensioners.
Our Services Range From Wheel
Alignments, Services, Tyre Repairs,
Shockies, Brakes, Exhausts,
Mufflers, Front End work, Batteries,
Oil Supplies, Battery Checks as well
as minor and major services.
For Great Service And Prices On All
Tyres And Mechanical Work Call In
And See Us At
62-64 South West Highway,
Waroona or Phone 9733 1007

WHO CAN CLEAN & RESTORE
• CARPETS
• CORK

• VINYL & PLANKING
• LAMINATE

• TIMBER
• TILE & GROUT (GROUT SEALED)

SUTTON’S FLOOR CARE PLUS
CALL PETER OR GLENDA 9729 2150 0408 901 322
• FULLY INSURED • POLICE & WORKING WITH CHILDREN CERTIFICATES
• SERVICING THE HARVEY WAROONA SHIRES
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Historical Society News

Waroona KUA Dojo
NEW STUDENTS
WELCOME
Monday and Thursday EveningsJuniors:- 5.30 to 6.30 pm,
Seniors:- 6.30 to 7.30 pm
Saturday EveningSeniors:- 5.00 to 6.00 pm
Are you over 35 and would like to
try some of the benefits of martial
arts without the physical contact?
A weekly session will be run at the
Dojo from 4.00 to 5.00 pm on
Saturdays concentrating on slow
movements, breathing and
stretching.
Come to a session and try it out.
Enquiries: Anton Bombara
9733 1284

We have a “can
you help” request
this month. A
wedding party
photograph has
been found
amongst some old
sheet music which was purchased at
the local Lions Auction. No one
seems to be able to identify any local
people in the photograph, but
someone local may know who these
people are. Can you help identify
someone in the picture? If the picture
is not clear enough contact Glenece
Walmsley 97331 687 to view the
original.
We were saddened to hear that an
original member of the Waroona
Historical Society, Joan Welsh passed
away recently. Joan held the position
of Historian and Treasurer and with her
late husband Moir were active
members of the Historical Society and

contributed their local knowledge and
help in forming a committee which is
still going today. A small group of
friends from Pam Corker attended her
service in Bunbury.
We would like to congratulate the staff
and families, past and present, of St
Joseph’s school on the wonderful
turnout to their 70th Anniversary
celebrations of the school’s teaching in
Waroona. The school commenced
with four sisters, teaching various
subjects at the Convent on South West
Highway which up until recently was
the Drakesbrook Bed and Breakfast.
A new publication “Echoes of the
Forest” has been donated by the WA
Genealogical Society Inc. This book
contains stories and memories of
people employed in the Forestry
Industry in Western Australia.
The museum is open most Sundays
from 10am until 12noon or any other
time by appointment.

Coolup Cancer Morning Tea
Here is a date to put on your
calender
Wednesday May 15th is the
Coolup Cancer Morning Tea from
9.30am in the Coolup Hall.
More details will be given in the
next issue

0402 274 259
Contact Glenece Walmsley 9733 1687
to view the original
Adv.Dip. Hort./Arboriculture

RELIABLE
STABLEHAND
Required for local
pacing stable.
Good conditons.
Early morning
start.

WAROONA VISITOR
CENTRE & GALLERY
visitorcentre@waroona.wa.gov.au

9.30am to 3.30pm Daily
37 South West Highway,
Waroona. 9733 1506

Please phone
Bob Mellsop

0401 042082
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Protect yourself from this year’s flu at Waroona Chemmart® Pharmacy
People in Waroona are being
reminded that they can visit their local
Chemmart® pharmacy for their annual
flu shot.
Approximately 4,000 Australians are
hospitalised every year as a result of
complications from the flu, in addition
to the impact it can have on lifestyle
and workplace productivity.
Local Chemmart® Pharmacist Judy
Mather said: “while this year’s strain of
influenza cannot be stopped – a
seasonal flu shot is one of the most
effective ways to minimise the risk of
getting the flu and passing it on to
family, friends and colleagues.”
Each year, the flu vaccine protects
against the three strains of flu virus
which are most likely to circulate over
the winter period. When the vaccine is
a good match with the actual flu strain
it can prevent illness in between 70 to
90 per cent of healthy adults and
children.
Symptoms of influenza can include
fever, cough, sore throat, headache,

chills, muscle aches, fatigue and
vomiting - and is easily spread from
person to person.
After the success of last year’s clinic,
Waroona Chemmart® Pharmacy will
be offering a one-day in store clinic
run by an accredited nurse immuniser
from 9.30am to 12.30pm on Monday,
8th April 2013. The vaccination costs
$27.95 and no prescription is
required. They will also be hosting
their Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea
at the same time so that customers
can enjoy a cuppa after receiving the
vaccination with Judy, Sophia and the
rest of the team.
Customers can book their
appointment via online/mobile
(www.chemmart.com.au) or in-store
from Thursday 21st March. Each
person vaccinated will receive a
vaccination record card that they can
provide to their doctor to include in
their medical records.
“It’s important to know that the flu
vaccination is not suitable for

everyone, but if you do happen to
catch it, your local pharmacists can
help by providing treatment advice to
minimise the spread of infection and
to reduce your risk of serious
complications,” advises Ms Mather.
Chemmart® Pharmacy is Australia’s
leading wellbeing pharmacy. With a
growing network of over 300 stores
nationally, Chemmart® Pharmacy is
proactive in helping Australians look
after their health and wellbeing.
Chemmart® offers a comprehensive
suite of health services and programs
including: Health Checks, Blood
Pressure Testing, Bowel Screening,
Home Medicine Reviews,
MedsChecks, Medicine Manager,
ScriptReady®, Sleep Better, Diabetes
Support, Flu Vaccinations and the
Kate Morgan Weight Loss program.
Chemmart® Pharmacy is a Symbion
brand. Symbion dates back to 1845
when Francis Hardy Faulding opened
his first retail pharmacy in Adelaide,
South Australia.

When it comes to new season
essentials, Chemmart has you covered.
The latest flu vaccination by an
accredited nurse immuniser is available
in store soon.
Just $27.95 - no prescription required
First in, best dressed.
Book online at: www.chemmart.com.au
Call, visit us in store. Or scan this code

W a ro o n a C h e m m a rt P h a rm a c y
7 4 S o u th W e s te rn H w y
W A R O O N A W A 6215

Ph: 08 9733 1315
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St Vincent De Paul Welfare
Assistance will now be available on
Wednesday mornings from 9am until
12am only. Appointments can be
made by calling the shop on 9733
3057. There will only be 12 time slots
available.
Please be advised that if you miss
your appointment you may have to
wait until the following week to be
seen.
As this is a voluntary service these
changes have been made so that we
can continue to provide assistance to
this community.
DOES YOUR
CHILD LOVE ART?
DON'T WANT THE MESS
AT HOME?
Well bring them to me for a truly
unique, fun and quirky place to
create with Recycle-Art....

THE NIFTY NOOK
theniftynook@hotmail.com
Jnr Art Clubs after school and hols.
Exclusive Arty Parties for small
ages
Recycled art materials for sale.
A place to create and store
your next art project.
Please call Angie
0413 56 4939

SENIORS
Hi everyone, Easter is almost here,
it's a great time for families and
friends to get together and enjoy each
other's company,
The Seniors' are off to Logue Brook
for a lovely luncheon on 17th April in
conjunction with the Pensioners. It
should be a great day and we are all
looking forward to it.
If you are a Senior, and want to join
SENIORS, just give me a call on
97333701 (Jan Wood) or just come to
our meetings, which are held on the
last Wednesday of every month at
1.30pm at Seniors Hall on Millar
Street. We have a short meeting and
then we play Bingo, so why not come
along and meet the local people.
Take care over Easter.
Jan Wood - Secretary

Tai Chi in the Park
Welcome to Tai Chi at Pisconeri Park.
Come along and join in the gentle Qi
Gong exercises.
The group has decided to continue
meeting at 9.00am during April.
On rainy days we meet at 30 Hesse
St.
We are always happy to welcome
new participants.
Del Leahy

Do you need a MYOB
Consultant?
We help your bookkeepers get
ready for the accountant, do your
BAS, assist with error correction,
training. Setting up datafiles and
payroll. We can also check over
your datafiles to ensure the best
possible procedures are in place
and much more
Contact us for information

0433 388 353
admin@thebookkeepingfirm.com.au
www.thebookkeepingfirm.com.au
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Waroona Veterinary Clinic News
FELINE AIDS
What is Feline AIDS?
Feline AIDS is caused by infection
with the Feline Immunodeficiency
Virus (FIV). FIV causes a potentially
fatal viral disease that interferes with
the immune system of a cat. The virus
lives in the blood of the infected cat
and is carried in its system
throughout its life. Healthy cats
contract the infection through being
bitten by an FIV positive cat.
Cats infected with FIV may remain
healthy for a number of years. While
some infected cats show no sign of
disease, others may display initial
symptoms. Eventually the immune
system becomes too weak to fight off
other infections or diseases. As a
result, the cat will die from one of
these subsequent diseases. Please
note that humans cannot contract
Feline AIDS from infected cats.
How is the infection contracted?
FIV is spread from cat to cat primarily
through bite wounds with the virus
being shed in high levels through
saliva. Outdoor cats are at a higher
risk for contracting the infection.
What are the Symptoms?

DOG WASH AND
GROOMING

*

Anorexia

*

Weight loss

Phone Tammy for an
appointment

*

Depression

0403 503 143

*
Mouth and gum disease
(ulcers, bad breath, tooth loss
*
Persistent diarrhoea, vomiting
and anaemia
*
Respiratory, urinary and skin
infection
*
Nervous system problems
and behavioural abnormalities
(dementia)
What can I do to prevent feline
AIDS?
There is no treatment or cure for an
FIV infected cat. However a vaccine is
available that can aid in the
prevention of infection with FIV. The
FIV vaccine is 80 - 85% effective in
preventing FIV infection. Cats older
than 6 months should be tested to
ensure they are free of the AIDS
virus before being vaccinated and

Open Mon-Thurs 9am - 3pm
Closed Fri Sat, Sun
We are located 8km or 10 min drive
West along Coronation Road, Waroona

should be permanently identified with
a microchip. This is because once
vaccinated, your cat will develop
antibodies against the virus which will
be detected by any AIDS test done
on your cat (meaning your cat will
test positive for AIDS even though
they are not).
Along with vaccination you can
reduce your cat’s exposure to the
virus by limiting contact with outdoor
cats and stray or feral cats and testing
any new cats entering the household
for the virus. Desexing your cat also
reduces fighting.
This article was complied with
information courtesy of Boehringer
Ingelheim via www.stopfiv.com.au

Waroona Veterinary Clinic
45 Southwest Highway, Waroona (08) 97331356
Mon, Tue, Thurs, Fri: 8:30 –5:00 Wed: 8:30-12:00, Sat: 9:00 –12:00 By Appointment Only
Feline AIDS
Australia has one of the highest rates of FIV (Feline Aids)
Infection in the world. Vaccination and testing are
available. Call us for more information.

Grooming with Nurse Kellie is now available on Thursday
mornings. so call us on 97331356 for an appointment.

Find us online at www.waroonavet.com.au as well as:
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WAROONA POLICE STATION
CRIME ALERT
DRUG SEARCH WARRANTS
Waroona.Police.Station@police.wa.gov.au
On Thursday the 7th of March 2013,
we conducted two search warrants in
Waroona.
This resulted in a large amount of
cannabis, hydroponic equipment, drug
paraphernalia and unlicensed ammunition being seized.
As a result two male adults will be appearing in the Mandurah Magistrates
Court in the near future.
Over the last month we also netted a
number of drugs and related items
from vehicle stops.
The success of the operation
would not have been possible without the valuable assistance and
information provided by concerned
community members – thanks Waroona.
Do you know someone who would like
to receive our CRIME ALERTS and
Newsletter? If so, have them email us
to be included on our distribution list.
Crime affects all of us and we need
your help to ensure that the Shire

of Waroona remains a safe and secure place in which to live.
Call Crime Stoppers 1800 333 000
email:
Waroona.Police.Station@police.wa.g
ov.au
9 Recreation Road, Waroona WA
6215
Phone: 9733 7400 Fax: 9733 2044
Photo: Constab Julien Jennings
With some of our recent seizures

Nigel

DECORATIVE FENCING AND INFILLS

POOL AND SECURITY FENCING

CALL FOR FREE
MEASURE AND QUOTE
PAUL 0417 918 205
OR
CRAIG 0400 002 814
www.fanfencing.com.au

MLC

Your State Member for South West Region

Bunbury.
Unit 2, 10 Victoria St,
Bunbury WA 6230
Mandurah.
9/21 Scholl St,
Mandurah WA 6210

COLORBOND FENCING AND GATES

ph. 1800 664 080 (free call)

nigel.hallett@mp.wa.gov.au

MEMBER FOR
MURRAY–WELLINGTON
Murray Cowper MLA
If you need assistance with a local issue
please contact my office.
Telephone: 9531 3155 Fax: 9531
3166
Shop 1, Pinjarra Junction Shopping Centre
George Street, Pinjarra WA 6208

Phil Blampied
Carpentry, Joinery
Property
Maintenance
Repairs & Handyman
Services.
Mob: 0432 926 930
Ph: 9733 2150
WAROONA

WAROONA
CONTRACTING
SAND,
GRAVEL,
GENERAL

97 331 933
0417 962 321
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Phone 9733 1299
After hours pager for all
URGENT electrical matters: 9485 7395

Unit 2/63 McLarty Street, Waroona
EC7770

Valued Client,
Curtis Electrical Contracting has been contacted by one of our main suppliers regarding a potential fault within
the circuit breaker / safety switch combination units. We have used this supplier for many years and trust and
respect their equipment. As you can see below in an extract from their bulletin they have taken the lead and are
being pro-active in rectifying the problem. They have found faults in only 0.15% of all products.

The recall applies ONLY to the single module RCBOs with the reference numbers;
AD310T, AD316T, AD320T or AD325T.
No other Hager B&R RCBO or product is affected by the recall.
To help you identify these with certainty,
We have highlighted the key distinguishing features.
Product reference
number that is
located on the top
left face of the
product,
underneath the
brand name
A square blue test
button on the
bottom left hand
corner of the face

A status indicator on
the right hand side
under the toggle; this
can either be red or
green depending on
the position of the
handle. Red is on,
green is off.

PLEASE NOTE: It is highly recommended that identification of the recalled
RCBO be confirmed by a qualified and licensed electrical contractor.
Any of these products installed between July 2010 and up to December 2012 require replacing at no cost to the
customer. CEC are currently going through our records to complie a list of all potential customers.
We would ask thatanyone that had work completed by CEC in the past 2.5years check any switchboard on their
property/s for the above type of switch. If you think you may havehad them installed by CEC please contact us
and we will place you on our register to then visit the site and replace if required.
For clarification or concerns please contact Curtis Electrical on the above number.
Thanks
Jason Curtis - Director

OFFICE HOURS..Monday - Friday 8:30am - 4:00pm..
(Closed for lunch between 12:00 & 12:30)..
EFTPOS Available..
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Boyup Brook Antiques
& Craft Fair
EVENT: Boyup Brook Antiques,
Collectables and Craft Fair
VENUE: Boyup Brook Town Hall
Abel St Boyup Brook
DATES: Saturday 18th May and
Sunday 19th May 2013
TIMES: Saturday 9am -- 5pm
Sunday 9am -- 4pm
HIGHLIGHTS: Sales of a wide range
of antique, vintage and retro
collectables
Appraisals of your treasures for a gold
coin donation
Sales of hand made items, from toys
to quilts
Vintage Car displays
Raffles and Refreshments all
weekend
ENTRY: $2.50 (children under 12
free)
ENQUIRIES: Ann 0429866030
An additional feature of this year's
event is a Bush Poets and BBQ
event on Saturday 18th May
commencing at 6pm
Entry $15 BYO drinks.
Bookings and information on the Pool
Project contact Sue White 97651510

LIONS CLUB INTERNATIONAL WAROONA BRANCH
Monster Auction
Saturday May 11th

Markets are Back
Sunday April 7th

Yes the Lions Farmers Market is back
for a three month trial period. Pauline
Boreham, one of the original stall
11th. Items can be viewed from
around 8am and the auction will start holders has taken over the basic
running of the market, but for
at 11am.
Over the last few years we have had insurance purposes it is still under the
some very big auctions, but last year Lions Umbrella. Also all proceeds will
STILL GO TO THE LIONS CLUB.
it fell a bit short.
We need quality items to auction off, We are going to try a new venue and
not just stuff you would normally take that is the Memorial Hall. Hopefully it
will attract some passing trade and
to the tip. We also need your
attendance for the auction with money also hopefully the Waroona
in your wallet. Please remember that Community will get right behind it and
ALL the money that the Lions Club of give it the support it deserves. We
need it to become a proper Farmers
Waroona raises each year goes
straight back into the community. We Market with more produce stalls etc.
help people out. Please do your bit for Stall holders can have access from
the community of Waroona and start around 6.30 am and the market will
be on from 8.00 am until 12pm.
cleaning out those enormous sheds
full of stuff you haven’t used in years. The fee for having a stall is the same
Also check out your roof space. Once $10 and if you are interested please
you have found suitable stuff and you call Pauline on: 0415 565 813
COME ON WAROONA get behind
will, contact one of the following:
this worthwhile project and make it a
Bill Rafferty 9733 1388,
success. We are a country town and
Kevin O’Brien 9733 1143
we need a Farmers market.
Grant Hewitt 9733 2903
Dom Della Franca 9733 1857

We now have a firm date for the
Auction and that is Saturday, May

TELEVISION CITY
BUNBURY

Antenna Installation Specialists

Safe, pure & beneficial products
suitable from 0-100+ years.

Quality work
assured
Free Quotes
Greg Brown

9733 1528 or
0416 558 369

Free samples available
Why not have a free facial and see
how wonderful your skin will feel?
No obligation or pressure to
purchase.
Book for yourself or group of friends.
Book a presentation and receive a
free gift.
Want to know more?
Would like to supplement your
income, or just some spare spending
money?
I am also looking for persons to join
me.
Interested?
you can contact me on

0404143419 or
kerry6215@gmail.com

Satellite
Free to Air
Sales & Service
Digital Set Top Boxes

•
•
•
•

9721 3190
0408 935 159

Torn your favourite dress?
Your trousers too long?
Maybe a patch or two?
Or just want your own design?

Phone Sherryn of
S.J.Originals
for all your sewing needs.
0411 538 949 or 9733 3929
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CRICKET NEWS

Hello to all the readers. A lot has
happened at the cricket club and we
are very happy to express our delight
in winning the grand final in the Peel
B Grade Cricket Association against
the top side, Safety Bay. They batted
first and were soon in trouble with
Billy Ward and Dion Rendell bowling
very tightly to have them 3/20. Things
did not improve for Safety Bay when
Adam Clancey came on to bowl. With
his first three balls of his spell Clanger
claimed a hat trick to have them in a
lot of trouble. With Daniel Dodds
bowling from the other end Safety Bay
collapsed to be all out for 96.
Despite losing 6 wickets Waroona
chased down the total with 8 overs to
spare ending the drought of a
premiership for the club in 10 years.
To Shane Lommans and Brian
O’Donnell who had a game plan for
the year, it has certainly paid off. We
lost the first five games and boy didn't
we make up ground.
We would like to thank everyone
involved with the club and we look
forward to next year.
Remember we are always looking for
players so if you know someone
please let us know.

GO

N
LDE

SS
A
L
G

9733 1010
0429 040 929

10 South Western Highway
Waroona WA 6215

On the last home and away game we
held our windup
Thankyou to everyone who attended
and with all the food supplied by the
players no one went home hungry. To
Richard Pollock, a thank you for the
auction and also thank you to the
donors of the auction accessories. To
our sponsors; Drakesbrook Tavern
and Waroona Home Hardware thank
you for supporting us all year.
Here are the award winners
B grade.
Batting Ave. S Lommans 37.88
Runs S Lommans 606
Bowling Ave B Ward. 9.73
Wkts. A Clancey. 25
Champion player. A Clancey
D grade
Batting Adv D Dodds. 42.00
Runs. J Jovanovich. 316
Bowling Adv J Jovanovich 24.55
Wkts. J Jovanovich 20
Champion Player. J Jovanovich

Riki Moeau-punga was named junior
player of the year.
Bronwyn Dodds was deservingly
named club person of the year.
A big thankyou to our first female
cricketer, Shanae Rebaud for her
efforts and we look forward to seeing
her next year
To Peter Reynolds thank you for all
your efforts with afternoon tea and
other duties.
Lastly to Daniel Dodds who was our
president and curator of the wicket.
Your efforts were outstanding.
Again we say thank you to all 50 odd
players who represented Waroona
Warriors Cricket Club
One final message; ‘Best of luck to
the WAROONA DEMONS
FOOTBALL CLUB for another
successful year ahead.’
The Twelfth Man

Lions Market is back on this
weekend April 7th.
See story page 26 and
advert on page 9
now available delivered to you
- a top quality product FOR ALL YOUR LIVESTOCK REQUIREMENTS:

·
·
·
·

Slaughter Stock
Store Stock
Breeding Stock
Saleyard Stock

Prices can be obtained and
orders placed for season

Contact your local agent KEN REYNOLDS
Mobile: 0417 180 874
WA Horticultural
Mini Bulk
Services
Mulch
Based on 2.5m3
delivered to Waroona
ALL SIZE LOADS
Townsite
QUALITY SOIL & • Mini Pine Bark Mulch
MULCH SUPPLIES $197.00
LANDSCAPE • Mini Veggie Mix
$207.50
SERVICES
•
Mini
Moisture Mulch
VERTI-MOWING
$157.5
Realistic Prices, Quality Work,
20 Years Experience

Call Julie 0417 094 826 or
9733 2292

Same Day Service

STEAM IRONING
Commercial Steam Ironing System
• Fast
• Professional Finish
• Only $25 per hour
• We can wash & dry too!

THE ODD ANGRY SOCK

Laundromat
Coin Operated machines large
enough for bedspreads, doonas & curtains.

Open 7 days 7:00am to 7:00pm
9733 2218 56 South West Highway
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WAROONA
PLAYGROUP
OPEN: Tues, Thurs & Fri
9:30am to 11:30am

Henning Street, Waroona
9733 1979

WAROONA
POST SHOP
Ladies & Mens Clothing
•Surf Wear
•Giftware
•Toys
Lay-By Welcome
Open 9-5 Mon- Fri

Mini-Plant

Waroona
Creative Arts
Centre

“CUPPA FOR
CANCER
MORNING TEA”
Entry $5.00
Friday 10th May
from 9.30am until 12 noon.

Geoff Plant
0413 056 398

R Termite Programs
R General Pests
R Termite Inspection

Manual and Automatic

Fully licensed
instructor.

9733 1048
FAMILY SUPPORT
SERVICE

Kid’s Club
There will be Gifts for Sale,
A Continuous Raffle,
A Big Raffle
And a Door Prize.

Come and enjoy a club for boys
and girls 7 to 12 years that
meets once a month and
experience the different
activities on offer.
$2 coin donation for each
session and afternoon tea will be
supplied
For further information please
contact Cheryl at Family
Support Service 9733 2902 as
bookings are essential.

Plant Grass

Bobcat & Mini
Excavator

Post Hole Borer
& Rock

WAROONA HARVEY
DRIVING SCHOOL

Supply & Installation of
Artificial Grass
For a free quote call

0413 056 398
See it on display at
Waroona Home Timber & Hardware

R Large or Small jobs
R WA Owned & Run
R
Low Toxic

Stewarts Pest Control has been run by the Stewart
family since 1954. We treat all your domestic pests and can
offer a range of solutions.
If you have any questions regarding a
Treatment please contact us on

13 Bugs (13 2847) or (08) 9274 8444

WAROONA
COMPUTERS
MOBILE

Repairs
Upgrades
Systems
0404 516 182
EMAIL: WAROONACOMPUTERS@GMAIL.COM

WAROONA
SEAFOOD
Trading Hours:
Wednesday, Thursday,
and Friday 10am - 6pm
IN THE OLD WAROONA BAKERY
IN THE HEART OF TOWN
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Waroona Post Shop
Summer Sale
Men’s Breakaway Polo Shirts
30% OFF
Men’s Breakaway Short Sleeve
Dress Shirts
30% OFF
Ladies Black Pepper Clothing
30% OFF
Billabong Board Shorts & Jeans
30% OFF
Billabong Shirts
30% OFF
Billabong Ladies Wear
30% OFF
Lizard Surf Wear
20% OFF
Winter Stock Arriving Daily
pop in and check out the new stock
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New Delivery at Waroona Post
A lot more than Easter happened over
the weekend at the Waroona Local
Post Office!
Ann & Jeff Taylor finalised their
involvement with the Post Office by
assigning ( with a glass of Champers!)
their partnership share to local Jeff
Glasson.
This is Ann’s third ‘retirement’, proving
just how difficult it is to keep a good
woman down! She and husband Jeff
this time are looking forward to
finishing off some already started
projects, as well as putting some
miles on their caravan tyres! They
want to thank the people of Waroona

Shire for their patronage over the
years in all of their business ventures!
and wish Jeff Glasson every success
in his new role! Margaret and Ted
Russell wish to thank Ann & Jeff
sincerely for the fun, effort and
commitment over the
last few years.
Jeff Glasson comes to the Post Office
backed by the experience of running
his own successful private business
and looks forward to getting to know
everyone over coming months.
Margaret & Ted Russell welcome Jeff
to the partnership and invite you to
come in and catch up with us all.”

Websites
Email Marketing
Social Media Strategy
Search Engine Optimisation (SEO)

www.templemantwells.com.au

08 9733 3194
22 Fouracre St, Waroona

128 Punrak Road, Serpentine WA
6125

08 9525 7481
www.actionpaintball.com
Pictured from left to right:
Margaret Russell, Ted Russell,
Jeff Glasson, Ann Taylor, Jeff Taylor

Hall of Fame Honour for
John Mason
John was inducted into the Alcoa Peel
Football Association Hall of Fame at
the launch of the 2013 football season
on Monday 25th March in Pinjarra.
John was nominated by Waroona
Demons Football Club. John receives
this award for all the hard work that he
has put in for both junior and senior
clubs over the past 33 years. Also that
night Kurt Brown was awarded 2013
Waroona Volunteer for his work with
the improvements of new seating and
terracing at the clubrooms. Kurt is a
third generation volunteer for the
Brown family with the club.
The picture also shows Peter Ward,
who was inducted into the Hall of
Fame last year, but did not receive his
award until the same evening.
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WAROONA BOWLING CLUB: PRESIDENT’S NOTES
It is 18 years
since the men won
a pennant and the
Tuesday men’s
pennant team did
it in style. They
missed the
premiership by half a point, so that
meant they had to play the premiers,
Halls Head 1 in the major semi-final at
Halls Head. They had never beaten
Halls Head 1 before, but had always
had tight games, each time losing 3
points to one. Unfortunately in the
major semi the same thing happened,
meaning they had to play Yunderup
for a chance to make the final.
Disappointed by their earlier loss the
guys put it together in the afternoon,
winning 3 and half to half a point. The
finals for all divisions had been
organized at the start of the season
and once again we had to play Halls
Head at their home green. All players
were very determined and went over
to Halls Heads for a short practice in
the morning. This seemed to give
them confidence and also helped to
relax everybody. I could give you a
bowl by bowl description of the game,
but I think it would be advisable just to
say we won both rinks and won the
aggregate by 33 points. Well done
everyone who played, Bob Waide,
Bob Clarke, Mark Felsch, Jim Brown,

Benny Goodman, Mike Whitney, Phil
Turner and Derek Smith. Others, Matt
Windermoth, Kevin MacDonald &
Wally Maughan will also receive a
pennant flag for having played in
more than 7 games.
Earlier last month we held a Mixed
Drawn pairs competition, which was
sponsored by Neil Williams. Ten
teams competed and the competition
was very close. The eventual winners
were Mick Lloyd and Sharyee Hayes.
Well done guys and thanks again to
Neil for the sponsorship.
The Men’s Club Championship Fours
was only contested by two teams.
There were complaints from some
quarters that so few people entered,
but my argument is that you cannot
play competitively in a Club
Championship without a regular
experienced skipper. With three of our
skippers unavailable through holidays,
or work commitments and one team
fielding two skippers in the side, what
do you expect? The actual game was
very competitive with the team of
Mark Hiller, Bob Clark, Jef Dixon and
Jack Lang the winners over the team
of Dom Ferraro, Len Mason, Bob
Waide and Mark Felsch. Well done to
the winners, but perhaps this
competition needs a rethink for next
time.

Would you like to learn to
BOOTSCOOT/LINE DANCE?

Decore Elegance
will transform for you your

• Wedding • Birthday
• Engagement • Anniversary
• Baby Shower
• Christmas Function
• Christenings and much more.
Decore Elegance offer D.I.Y
Hire, or take the stress out of your
function and let us do it all for

0498 359 054
Email: decoreelegance@hotmail.com
Facebook: decoreelegancewa

www.decoreelegancewa.com

We have beginners’ lessons on
a Tuesday night at 7pm.
All you have to do is bring
yourself
and
a
friend (if you like)
and join in a fun
way to keep fit.
Cool water and
supper provided.

Call Lee 9733 2638
Licensed Family
Day
Care Centre Waroona
Now taking new enrolments
Centrelink rebates
Nutritious Meals
Guided by the Early Years Learning
Framework Guidelines
Member of Wanslea Family Services
Family Day Care Scheme
Please phone Dianne for more
information

0477 990 018

The Men’s Club Championship
Triples was also held last month and
four teams were entered and played a
round robin. The winning team of Mick
Lloyd, Bob Clark and Jack Lang were
consistent all day and thoroughly
deserved their title. Well done guys!
The Ladies held their Club
Championship Singles last month and
this was their final event. Twelve
ladies competed, which considering
how many ladies play bowls was a
great achievement. The semi finalists
were Adrienne Belairs, Annie Hunter,
Hazel McCall and Terry Clark. Annie
and Hazel went onto the final and
after a very competitive game Annie
Hunter was the eventual winner.
Well done Ladies!
Anzac Day is nearly upon us and as
usual we will be open from 1pm with
the annual RSL v Club bowls and
other activities. If you wish to play in
the bowls please be there at 1pm for
a 1.30pm start.
Ignore what it says in the book about
our Presentation Dinner and Closing
Day bowls. The committee has
decided to combine the two and now
on Saturday, May 11th we will have
our closing day bowls from 1.30pm.
This will be followed by a barbeque
and the presentation of trophies. More
on that in the next issue.
CLINT
DELANEY

OWNER/OPERATOR
ABN: 77 522028 652

Metal Roofing Specialist
Whirly Birds
New Roofs/Re-Roofs
Re-Gutters/Gutter Cleans Competive Prices
20 Years Experience

LONGLIFE ALUMINIUM
NO MORE CLEANING
GUTTERS
PREVENTS
BLOCKED
GUTTERS &
DOWNPIPES
C.S.I.R.O. FIRE
RATING OF ZERO
PREVENTS EAVE &
CEILING DAMAGE

0400 605 992
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FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADS

Meadow Hay - 40 Rolls $500
Suit a hobby farmer.
Contact: - WAROONA LIONS CLUB
Grant Hewett 0417 919 777
Kevin O’Brien 9733 1143
Larry Scott 9733 1412

They are Free
(For goods to the value of
$5,000 - keep it short)

All Proceeds to Charity
Garage Sale
Sat & Sun 13th and 14th April
15 Elliott Street, Waroona
9am till 2pm each day
Lots of items for everyone.

REALLY REALLY
FREE MARKET
The next Really Really Free Market
will be on Sat 20th April
from 1-3pm at Memorial Hall.

For Sale
Suzuki Sierra-1.3litre, good condition,
twin batts, roo bar, roof bars,
for beach or farm use.
Vehicle located at Preston Beach.
$2,500.00.
Contact Mike on 0418 160 711

Business For Sale
‘Preston Beach Lawn Mowing and
Maintenance’
If you are interested contact:
Peter on 9739 1749

Thank You
Hazel, Keith & Darren would like to
thank all those wonderful ladies,
Jean, Nola, Jill, Michells, Christine,
Sandy, Trish, Margaret. Grace &
Pam. Plus all the kind people who
donate their time to entertaining all
the lovely people: Rod, Bridgewater
Lifestyle Village, Madurah Choir and
everyone else. We are indebted to
you all. Have a good one.
Mrs Christmas.

A SAD FAREWELL

IN
MEMORIAM
Derrick John (Haggis)
A lot of years have
gone by,
But my love for you
will never die.
One day we will return
to the highlands.
Your loving wife
BETTY

Ron and I would like to say ‘Thank
You, Waroona’ for twenty wonderful
years. Everyone has been so friendly.
kind and caring.
Waroona is a great town to have lived
in and we will miss you so very much.
Thank you once again.
Margaret & Ron Gumbrill

Death Notice
Hordacre, Vicki
31/7/57 to 26/3/13
Passed away with great peace after a
long illness.
Beloved wife of Richard
In heaven with God she loved.

